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Opening Outward?
In regard to hazing the K. S. U.
discipline committee may be said to
ave adopted the "open door policy."
Doctor Cook, of arctic fame, has
apprehended as a German spy.
Probably disguised, as a Pole.
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Never broach the subject to one who
THE BAG RUSH AT T'
is a member of a fraternity. Secret
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The annual bag rush,, the n'
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e
secret sign by which one member is and Sophomore classes of
known to the other is not supposed to vania, which took place.last-''
be understood by any other.
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miration and friendship of any truly play lasted thirty minutes, at
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The poetical Freshman has not yet Dear Percy's DUUBJX
training, hard, they say,
:
burst his bonds, but pretty soon you
He cut out smokes and Scotch;
will see stuff like this in the Ker- He takes two hours off every day
SQUIRREL FOOD
nel:
And winds his dollar watch.
"I am not imitating Poe,
Luke McLuke.
But I can tell a tale I know
Our Jaky's also training hard;
girl
Of how I loved a
He's given up Budweiser
n
pearl.
THE KENTUCKY COLONEL SAY 8: With eyes of
And spends his time from morn till
And when I told her of my love,
night
Her heart, like angel wings above,
yelling
for the Kaiser.
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Went
of last Wednesday, suh, several
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matches struck, suh.
Authorities differ, but we are of the
We wonder If the. Inscription "Keep
opinion that unrequited love is what
Dry" on some boolis for the Law Li
Our Beauty Editor suggests in an- makes most of the Wildcats wild.
brary took Into account the nature of
swer to a personal letter from a
their contents.
The Domestic Science Freshman
Senior that the correct Senior mousANSWSS.
C. C. WUaes, ot.the.aa-eluhas come into her own. She asked
The boys who live and learn are
tache should be parted exactly in the
Parable.
ited the University last week
one of her sister soda artists, as they usually the men who live and earn,
middle, between the sixth and sevOnce upon a time many citizens of on his way to Kansas, where he
r ixed the biscuit dough this week, and not the ones who live and yearn. England, who were dissatisfied with
enth hair.
tends to practice law.
.f the campus waB the place the army
camped on.
Monday's Cincinnati Enquirer conGirls, we love to see you so enShort Lunches
tained a photograph of the woman
thusiastic at the football games, but
any Time,
who was adjudged to possess
the
BE REASONABLE, GIRLS.
please be careful. A dainty
most perfect form in America.
All Kinds
with a sharp toe, sitting JuBt behind
Back numbers of the Enquirer may
Cakes V Paetriee
us at the Butler. gaW, did all her root--, Save all your praise for Sadie Wler
ing with her foot, and the way she She don't let her beau drink no beer. bo had of the Union News Company.
played the locomotive up and down -- Cincinnati "News."
The Persistent Freshman says he
our spinal column mighty nigh ruinhas heard so many say they had to
NO COACHMAN NEEDED.
ed H.
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go to Pat Hall for a date that he
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A regular Conservatory Course in all DepertaMaiaT A Jaalar
bit of femFor Sale Horse and buggy. Horse wishes some
'Fashion Hint for Octobtr.
Certificate pupil la prepared to eater Jualer or Sealer Claee of tTfh laTuttltieai
inity would enlighten him as to the
aa New England Conservatory of Muulc.
Telepaeae
Boys, It has always been- regarded a good driver and buggy in good
MISS ANNA CHANULKS COW, Mreetor aad m tTmw M
aftr
identity of the mysterious Mr. Hall.
as correct to change 'em this mouth. condition. Ullin (111.) Times.
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